TYPO3 Core - Feature #34541
Allow custom fields in pagetree overview of info module
2012-03-05 16:10 - Sacha Vorbeck

Status:

Closed

Start date:

Priority:

Should have

Due date:

Assignee:

2012-03-05

% Done:

0%

Estimated time:

0.00 hour

PHP Version:

Complexity:

medium

Tags:

Sprint Focus:

Category:

Backend User Interface

Target version:

Description
In the Info-Module -> "Pagetree overview" the displayed fields/columns are not configurable. I think it would be useful if one could
add more fields just like in the extended list view of the list module.
(class tx_cms_webinfo_page / function generateList of class recordList)
Related issues:
Related to TYPO3 Core - Feature #83449: Make list of fields configurable in I...

Closed

2018-01-02

History
#1 - 2012-03-05 17:35 - Steffen Ritter
- Target version deleted (4.7.0)
#2 - 2015-01-13 08:31 - Mathias Schreiber
- Target version set to 7.4 (Backend)
#3 - 2015-08-05 10:28 - Susanne Moog
- Target version changed from 7.4 (Backend) to 7.5
#4 - 2015-09-24 20:31 - Benni Mack
- Target version deleted (7.5)
#5 - 2018-02-07 21:55 - Riccardo De Contardi
- Status changed from New to Closed
This one has been solved with #83449 - I think I can close it for now.
If you think that I have misunderstood it or that it should be reopened, please reopen it or ping me.
Thank you.
#6 - 2018-02-07 21:55 - Riccardo De Contardi
- Related to Feature #83449: Make list of fields configurable in Info module added
#7 - 2018-02-08 07:05 - Sacha Vorbeck
Riccardo De Contardi wrote:
This one has been solved with #83449 - I think I can close it for now.
If you think that I have misunderstood it or that it should be reopened, please reopen it or ping me.
Thank you.
Thank you, yes 83449 solves it - great.
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